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INTRODUCTION

Mixed infections result when two or more different
types of organisms infect the same animal at the same time.
On© of three situations may occur during the mixed infection.
(1) The comb
ined activities may be simply additive. (2) The
combined effect may be greater than the algebraic sum of the
individual effects, a synergism. (3) The resulting infection
may b© less sever® than either organism alone would, produce.
In this case an antagonism occurs. Attempts to demonstrate
synergism have been Investigated more frequently and
thoroughly than the other two possibilities.
Some evidence has been presented to indicate that various
.bacteria and influenza virus may interact in the production
of disease (Wilson et al, 19^7?

Volkert et al, 19k?i Gerone

et al, 1947). A classic example of synergistic effects
between a virus and a bacterium was described by Shop# (1931).
Re reported that swine influenza resulted fro® a mixed
Infection with a virus, antigenically related to the ©biologic
agent of human influenza, and the bacterium Haemophilus
influenzae suls.

Daring interepidemic periods, the virus

survived in the parasitic pulmonary nematode (lung worm)
of the pig.

The virus and H. suls multiplied at a greater

rate when the weather conditions became adverse, causing
what was clinically recognized as the disease, swine influenza.
Neither the virus nor the bacterium alone, when Introduced
into the nasal passages of swine, produced
symptomatology of the disease.

the complete
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Long before Shop©8s work with swine Influenza, th©
German Hague Comieelone in 1898 and 190? suggested that
some organism might have teen synergist!sally associated with
the ©biologic agent of plague, HaatwttwH* nestle,to produce
highly contagious pulmonary plague. Soman libit© (1923)
suggested that,
*fh® plague bacillus alone doe® not, and cannot cause
widespread epidemics of pneumonic plague ... and that
it seems more than probable that there is an additional
organism at work — in other words, the plague
bacillus in symbiosis with another organism ia
responsible for epidemic manifestations of pneumonic
plague, which is a disease sij£, generis*w
Hi©oils and Gobert (192*0 expanded on White's statement
by suggesting that influenza virus might be th© organism which
when associated with Bast, nestle resulted in pneumonic plague
epidemics. It was suspected that the presence of the virus
caused plague to be highly contagious, whereas pulmonary
plague occurring as an extension of the bubonic infection
was not contagious. Ihies theory was discredited when Wu
Li ©a-1eh (1936) reported thati .
« I nfluenza Is not always prevalent at the time
of pneumonic epidemic®. In fact only very few
instances are on record where a simultaneous
existence of both diseases was noted. In many
others, where special attention was paid to a
possible co-existence of Influenza during pneumonic
epidemics, the fewer disease was conspicuous by
its absence•f*
In agreement with Wu Llen-teh, Glrard (19^6) observed that
the seasonal occurrence of Influenza in Madagascar did not
Increase the Incidence of pulmonary complications In the
course of plague outbreaks.
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Apparently then, the presence of influenza virus does not
contribute appreciably to the oommunleabtllty of pneuponic
plague. Whether the presence ©f the rlnm augments or
diminish©® th© severity ©f the bacterial infection and thus
influences the mortality rate, has not been established,
<fh# possible relationship ©f the influenza virus to
MMmmM® MM$&

a **»«I infection in the lung has not

been studied, fro® this point of view. It is interesting
to note that the prodromal symptoms of influenza are somewhat
similar to the premonitory symptoms of pneumonic plague| i.e.,
sudden onset, high fever, often initiated by chills or
slight shivering, and tachycardia. It Is possibly for this
reason and bemuse plague is not often seen lit the thaited
States, that the physician who saw the first patient of the
Oakland Hague Epidemic of 1919 made the erroneous diagnosis,
"influenza."
An example of bacterial-viral antagonism was described
by Horsfall and MoCarty (19**?).

They demonstrated that when

mica were infected with aerosols ©f pneumonia virus at alee
(PVH), and later infected with a nonhemolytic streptococcus,
(strOTtooooou. fla>, the remattng Infection was distinctly
less severe than that produced by either organism alone.
Furthermore, it was discovered that certain polysaccharide
preparations from the streptococcus produced the same
modifying effect, and this effect was also produced with
polysaccharide components prepamd twm various tectorial
species. Hi# polysaccharide component prevented the
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multiplication of the Tim# in the long in some undetermined
way. It was suggested that this eomponent sight hare boon
In competition with the PVK for so®# intracellular system
which was eeoontial for the Multiplication of the vims,
rather than simply blocking virus receptor sit®# on the
epithelial membrane lining the respiratory tract,
Staerous chemical substances have been reported to
exert antagonlstle effects on the infections produced by
certain viruses and rtokettsla, c*g«» sim sulfate, has been
shown to Induce a state of decreased susceptibility to
intranasal inooul&tlon of poliomyelitis virus (Olitsky and
Sabln, 193?). An aoridine compound {nitroakrldin 3502)
Inhibited the multiplication of influenca s virus In the
eatferyonated hens egg (finnm,

1Mli IfW,

Some members of the psittacosts-omithosls-lsmptogranuloiaa
group of orgsalons art inhibited to some degree by either
sulfonamides or penicillin (Wiseman et al» Ifdd),
$h# bacterium used in the present study mi
aalteoKSa. First reported In iBff by Mvolta, it was one of
the first pathogenic organisms described. It is the etiologle
agent of fowl cholera, rabbit septicemia, Wlldseuche, and
cattle, mine, and baffalo plague. ICsteur used Jdii*
malt&ol&a in an attempt to create an epidemic of rabbit
septicemia as a aeons of eontrolling the rabbit population
in Franoe. Other early research with this organism dealt
primarily with Mi immunological aopocte of the disease;
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that is# attemptis to develop am ttotaalt method
for Immunizing dsnostio
During the last twenty ye®mt work with Bait* multoeiis
has "bos® largely concerned with the tasanomie relationships
within this group om the basis of biochemical and agglutination
reactions (Rosenbusch and Merchant, 1939)* with antigenic
relationships (Little and Lyon, 19^31 Carter# 1955® 195?!
Sain and Knox, l?6l), and colonial morphology and dissociation
(Elberg and Cheng~Lee Ho# 1950s

London and Yaw, 195?1

Boeenbusoh and Merchants 1939)•
•There have been conflicting, reports regarding the
natural route of infection with Bast. anitooliSji*

Qnortrnp

et si (19^6) reported that mice and ducks worn Infected tmm
contaminated.drinking water and suggested that the natural
rout® of infection was by ingestion of the organists*

In

contrast, Hughes and Pritchett (1939) demonstrated that
/

lust* aultoeida, was able to infect chickens when the organism
was placed on the mucosa of the nasal cleft, However# it
was not infective when placed in a gelatin capsule and
deposited in the esophagus# evenfchough organisms could be
recovered from the crop*
Studies have been undertaken by Smith and the author
(unpublished observations) concerning the histopathologioal
changes in mouse lungs following infection® with aerosol# of
various strains of lust* nal.tool.da*

The resulting paeuROfila

was primarily interstitial. However, in contrast with
influenza the bronchial mucosa remained intact. The predominant

©

pathological ©hangs® Included, thickening of alveolar septa,

hemorrhage Into the alveolar spaces, edema In the peribronchiolai
connective tissue and vessel#* and migration of large
numbers of lung macrophages to the vtceral pleura, followed
by an infiltration of mononuclear and polymorphonuclear
leucocytes into the edematous connective tissue surrounding
the bronchioles and vessels and into the vlserai pleura#
The primary lesion produced in the mouse lung by influenza
virus, (PR-8), is necrobiosis, and fibrinoid necrosis of the
epithelium (3traub, 193?). Desquamation of the epithelium Is
followed by dilatation of bronchioles and collapse of alveoli,
with edema and hyperemia.
The present study was undertaken to determine the type
of association between concurrent laHu#a» and pMtettrelloele
in the lungs of sice, whether synergistic or antagonistic?
and the resulting hlstopethologlnnl changes, these organisms
were chosen as a model for studying the mechanisms of the
interaction# between viruses and bacteria for two reason®,
first, the two respiratory diseases in mice mm easily
distinguished and differentiated histologically! the virus
disease results in a lobular pneumonia with considerable
bronchiolar damage* stud the bacterium causes an interstitial
pneumonia. Secondly, the primary lesion# of lmflusitsn in mlm
i® neerebiesie ant desquamation of the respiratory epithelium,
and it wast suspected that the primary sit# of penetration
of g*hit. aultoclia into the lung tissue w probably through
the bronchiolar epithelium. Per this reason it was thought
that it would be of interest to determine whether the

?
damage to the epithelium caused by the virus facilitated

pmmtmtlm of the baeterltm iat# the peribrouehiolar
eomteet1m tisett®*

lATSHXAts &S0 METHODS

Hot»
used*

lal® and female, Swiss Webster* mice mm

Sic® were maintained ©a ferine Lab Chow.

water were always available.

Food and

Young adult® (seven to nine

weeks old), weighing an average of 26.3 grams were used for
all experiments.
bacterium. iusteureHa maltoolda. strain 7707
was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection,
After several intranasal passages this strain had a 50
percent Respiratory Lethal Dose (RLD^) of approx
imately
1 x XQh viable organisms per mouse. Cultures were maintained
on Difco Stock Culture Agar at roost tempemtmre and were
transferred at approximately four month intervals.
The cultures used for infestion mm grown in ftlfeo
Heart Infusion Broth (HIB) at 35*C. In a rotary water bath
shaker oversight, fifty ml. of HIB were inoculated with on©
ioopfp.1 of the growth from the stock culture slant.
Influenza virus. Influenza virus Type A (strain PB-8)
was employed. It was kindly supplied by the University of
California, Berkeley. It had been passed an unknown anbar
of times In mouse lungs. Stock quantities of the virus were
prepared by Inoculating alee intrsmasally with C.05 si
of xtr1 and ICT® dilutions of the vlrut^lumg suspension
diluted In \% peptone water.

The animals were sacrificed

* Simosen Laboratories, Gllroy, California? and Diablo
laboratories, Berkeley, California.
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after 48 hours with an- Intraperitoneal inoculation of
nembutal, fh® lungs were removed and ground with glass
homogenizing heads, with t$ peptone water a® a diluent,
fen percent lung suspensions were stored in 2 ml aliquot*
at -20°C. this suspension was thawed at 3fmQ» and diluted
10-1 and ID"2 in 1% peptone water. One-tenth ml of each
dilution was inoculated into the allantoic parity of 10-12
day old «mbryontttod hens egg®, fhe allantoic fluid was
harvested after 48 hours, fiie fluid was pooled and
distributed in 2 ml. aliquot® which were stored at *26*0*
litis virus Steele was used for all infection experiments,
Brooaure of alee. An. aerosol exposure appiratu® similar
to that described by Wolocfeow et al (195?) was used# lice
were held in sealed stainless stool units baffled to assure
even, dispersal ©f the aerosol during exposure, laeh unit
held 4 or'.5 mice and the animals were free to more about in
the unit during the exposure period,
A Hells refloating atout per operate# at a pressure of
14 p.s.i* was used to generate the aerosol, the cultures
of Met, maltooKUl were diluted lt-1 in IIS containing
O.l,f mumming Antifoam a. fh® virus was diluted 10*5
in SIS chilled to 2° C. the atomizer and mixing- chaster
unit was sealed during operation of the apparatus, and air
for diluting and drying the aerosol entered this unit through
a filter*.

•Airline Filter CUS1&56.
PittahMlwh _ tmi-

Kine

Safety Appliance Co.,
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Total ait* flow through in® malt was mmtwAlM. by a
a##dl# mlm counted la the exhaust line and wm routinely
adjusted so that the pressure within the exposure unit
was lA ineh of water below the atmospheric pmssure#
Contaminated air was exhausted through a filter* mad was
also passed through a 19% solution of sodium hydroxide
during the virus exposures*
Aerosol samples of jg$g|» Wti&asA3&

WT&

collected

through a critical ©rifle® into lis containing antlfosa*
These samples war® diluted and plated In implicate, as were
the atomiser suspensions, before and after exposure, on
Dlfoo Blood Agar is&®® {MB). IsttBsated doses per souse
were determined using the method described by Boatteury {I9&?).
Aerosol sample® of the virus were collected in the
sa®@ manner. Thee© samples were diluted in 1% peptone water
and 0.1 ml of each dilution was inoculated into the
allantoic cavity of five, 19*12 day old embryonated hen® *gg*«
Hi# allantoic fluid mi harvested in the usual wanner and
tested for the presence of hemagglutinins, The 5®jf &$g
infective dose was calculated by tfse method of Bstd and
Mueneh {1938).

Saftmx, si Bkm. m&

si u&mm*

war® sacrificed at each 2k hour interval aftor exposure
by intmptritoneal inoculation o f nembutol.

Th e lungs

•Airline Filter CU8.856. Bin© Safety Appliano# Co.,
Httsburgh, ffc«

mm

yesswd and transferred to aouin«s fixative for 2t> hours*
Hi# tissues

mm

embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 3 and 8

microns thickness and routinely stained with hematoxylin*
*e«lxi or Gi#a#su 3o» sections wort stained with acidff
#v,'•
• •« j|'
J'v,,v'' #a "
o.roela-filtmsa for demonstration of elastic tissue*

asssLTa

3S& &C&S&^

m. JlSgmX,
X
Jtt&SSa aZX3SS££

Ji& £&& vlrua aM MsMEllE* Kice *ew exposed to influenza
vims ami them exposed to the rust, aultoslda 1/2, 24, 48,
?2, end 120 hours later to determine the optimum interval
between exposures for the naxisam synergistic effect, if suoh
occurred,
Boutin® exposure of the mice for 2# minutes to «
l§-3 dilution of the virus tilled approximately &§lf of the
animals (X RL%0). This dosage was equal to 50 %g ID^o*
aeoterial cultures diluted 10**1, which gave a concentration
of 1 - 2 % Id8 viable cells per ml, killed approximately
50# of the alee following 29 minute# exposure to aerosols,
4s shown in &fel® 1, the Average .lay of Death {A*®»1*3
of Miss exposed to the virus alone was 8.8 days and. to Baafe.
wfllfco&idft alone was $t$ days. Uses the alee were exposed to
the bacteria 2, 3» or 5 days after exposure to the virus,
the A.Q.D. as 4, 3, and 3 day© respectively, Sfcu® t he
aaaximuss enlmiscsaent of mortality occurred when th« bacterial
infection was superimposed on bh# viral infection after 3
and 5 days,
Hi® increased deaths resulting frm the mixed infection
could not have been due to a simple additive effect of the
two infectious agents. As shown in l&bis 1, the deaths
which occurred as a result of superimposing the bacterial
infection upon the viral infection fZ and 129 hours later
were %Q% and JMWf respectively neater than the mm of the
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deaths of th© control groups*

Tims the Interaction between

the virus and the bacterium appeared to be a synergism.
Figure 1 shows the emulative percent mortality of sic®
exposed to met, aultoctda ?2 hours- after exposure to the
virus and the two control groups.

On# control group was

exposed to the bacteria alone and th® other exposed to the
virus alone. It is seen that th# cumulative percent mortality
in th® two control groups were significantly lower than the
cumulative deaths in the mixed infection group at each
tim# interval.

Therefore, the result® did not show a

simple additive effect, but were attributed to a synergistic
interaction of both organism®,

Moreover, th# deaths due to

the mixed infection occurred more rapidly than the deaths
due to either infection alone.

The results were essentially

the same when the period between th® exposures was 120 hours.
If the deaths of the mien exposed to both the bacteria
and the virus were due to a simple additive effect of the
two organism®, then there should toe no difference in th#
number of deaths, regardless of which organism the mice war©
exposed to first.

However, when mice which had been previously

infected with fast, multoclda were exposed 48 hour® later to
aerosols of Influenza virus, only 15$ more mica died as a
result of the mixed infection than died as th® result
of either infection alone. In contrast to this, Table 1 shows
that when the bacterial Infection was superimposed on the
viral infection, at least 50$ more mice died from the mixed
infection than died as a result of either infection alone#
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'Thus when the Ti»l infection me superimposed on the
bacterial infeotiosi# the umber of deaths resulting fro®
the mixed Infection was not sltnlfleeatlf greater,
than the number of deaths of the control groups and a
synergism was not demonstrated,

The slight Increase

in mortality of the mice exposed to the bacteria 48
hoars before exposure to the virus was probably dm® to
the Increased probability that son® of the mice whioh
had not been infected, or had a non-lethal bacterial
infection, would receive a lethal viral infection during
the second exposure. Thus the aloe did not become
significantly acre suaeeptable to re-infection.
It was considered important to detente© to what
degree the susceptability of the mice to m second infection
.with the same organ!sat was influenced by the primary
infection end what effect the physical and psychological
trauma involved in re-exposing the aloe might hav®
on mortality rates.

Mice were exposed to aerosols of

the virus and then re-exoosed to the virus 24 hours
later.

Only 15* more mice died as a result of the

dual infection with the Vitus than died following a
single exposure.

The 15,* increase in mortality was

probably due to the death of aloe which either were not
Infected or received a sublethal Infection during the first
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exposure to the virus, but received a lethal dose of the
virus upon m«erp©mxre, The 10 mortality increase was
similar to that resulting when the ale® were exposed to the
bacterium prior to infection with the virus.
Pathology, In as attempt to defiMwi possible
meelmnistie of the synergism reported above, the paibolegio
changes resulting frost coftoiirreat inflmmm virus * asst.
sultoclda infection were investigated. Kite were exposed to
the virus (K»B^5 and ft bmm later wore exposed to 1
Of
gross mtholosar*

Forty-eight hours after the exposure

to Isflueam vims the first gross lesions appeared a#
erythematous petechia, which after ?2 hours coalesced and
famed large pirplir-rid consolidated areas, After fS hours
poet-viral infection {2k hours post-bacterial infection1,
the consolidated areas involved parts of, or whole, lobes.
By 120 hours after viral Infection f%8 hours pestNteoterlaX
infection), a thick, fibrinous, shaggy layer had formed over
the visceral and. parietal surfaces of the pleura. She
lunge beosae difficult to remove booaaso of adhesions.

Mlama® si feaa^a

Maas»«

Other than the following change# the lungs appeared mm&*
Bar© bronchiolar opithsllftl cell.# appeared, to have been
damaged at this bis# and this damage seemed to t» limited to
pyknosis in a few cells, An occasional macrophage was found
to have migrated into the epithelial layer*

Basophilic
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inclusloni, ©ga&air t# the®# d©a©rib«& fey ®*f^rd #«i Swslia

<1952), were found In ®oa« bronohiolar epithelial ©alls
(fig. 2).
The most striking morphological change observed 24 hours
after the viral infection mm th§• thicketied npf«r«nos ©f
the alveolar septa in all part# of the lung. Tit# thickening
mo. due to the largo number of

and wmmmXmit

leucocytes migrating along the septa and to the engorgement
of the septal capillaries,
a£

M &m& ms&s&m. mmmm*

The bronchioles and alveoli r#is®ti»®d free from large mounts
of defer!§. Begem©ratty© change© in the fetytiohloXsiy epithelial
cells and. often as eosinophilic emulate, similar to the
catarrh described fey Strattb (If49) were observed in the
bronohiolar lumens. In the. focal areas of inflammation,
the epithelial cells were pyknotlc and the cytoplasm appeared
quit© 0mm§0m
The most noticeable change m,s the appearance of cluster®
of basophilie mononuclear cells around the bronchioles and
peribronchiolar Teasels. ®i@se cells wm probably young
lymphocytesi

they appeared morphologically identical with

Mall lymphocytes found In the cortex of the thymus.
Lung macrophages along the alveolar septa end lymphocytes

In the peribronchiolar tissue were mm in various stages
of degeneration.

The nucleus was often fragmented and the

cytoplasm had become very granular.

Hlftopatholp^y gf Imm* Zg hou£8

exposure.

The inflammatory response wag more pronounced in the bronchiolar
epithelium. Marked desquamation of epithelial tissue was
seen in some bronchioles while others appeared uninjured
and clear of exudate {fig 3).

Cellular exudate was more

prominent in the bronchi than in the bronchioles (fig 4),
although some of the smaller bronchioles were occluded
by necrotic epithelial cells, degenerating macrophages,
and polymorphonuclear leucocytes*

Some epithelial cells

appeared to hare halo® surrounding pyknotlc nuclei; these
probably represent a stage in the degenerative process
(fig 5).
A few peribronchiolar vessels showed varying degrees of
perivascular edema.

Hi# alveolar septa were thicker than

normal only in the lobes in which bronchiolar epithelial
damage could be demonstrated.

Other lobes appeared normal.

Throughout this period, the pathologic changes in
the mouse lung appeared similar to those described by
Loosli (1949).
Histornthology si IMSI* 24

mi-bacterlal

exposure (£& hours post"-viral exposure). In some areas
the bronchiolar epithelium had begun to proliferate, as
shown by mitotic figures in the hyperplastic tissue.
In other parts of the lung, numerous basophilic inclusions
were observed in the bronchiolar epithelium.

It appeared

that repair and degenerative processes were occuring
simultaneously.

A considerable amount of cellular exudate

was seen In the lumens of some bronchioles consisting
predominately of poljmorphonuclear leucocytes with sons
mononuclear coils* small lymphocytes* macrophages, necrotic
epithelial cells* and an eosinophilic exudate.

the walls

of the peribronchiolar vessele had become greatly distended
due to the presence of edema fluid %m the vascular
connective tissue (fig 6), An occasional free bacterium
was found in the bronchiolar and alveolar lumens and a
few macrophages had phagocytosed bacteria*

Bacteria were

also observed in the perivascular edematous areas.

nistpoathplogy

&

B Mm «El*M2SSlM

egnoaraaHi (120 hours eost«»vlral ex posure). the first indloatloas
of hemorrhage and consolidation were observed concomitant
with a -»ery vis cous, blood tinged pleural exudate.

The

hemorrhage was not focal, but appeared diffuse, occurring
in almost all parts of the lung.
appeared to be afceleetie.

An occasional lobe

Great numbers of bacteria were

observed, lying free In the bronchiolar and alveolar
exudate.

Folyaorphonuolear leucocytes and an occasional

macrophage had phagpeytosed some bacteria.
The bacteria appeared pleomorphic, their shapes ranged
from small bacilli and swollen small coccobaollli to short
chains* with characteristic bipolar staining.
Hl.tomtholoay
oo»t-be«t.rl.l
exposure).

atISOSE'
<

U
1M.

ESSE£

iMt*

Some lobes were completely consolidated and

masses of extracellular bacteria were observed throughout

the ateleetic lotmm*

Ste bronchioles and alveoli were

not ©aally distinguistable due to complete lobar «aasa),14ii%|ea*
la contrast, other lobes remained funoti©i»l and no batterla
could he found in nap around those bronehlolee which
appeared normal#

la every Instance, perivasettlar edema

mi the only pathologic ©hsm®« which mmamIt in lot?#*
which appeared functional*
At a# time did the pleura appear greatly thlevened
toy cellular infiltrations however, the vlserai pleura
were covered toy a fibrinous exudate in which were found
large numbers of bacilli and leucocytes, a few of which
had phft^oytoeed bacteria#

the meet ttriliaf feature# ©f the

mired infection were. 1, the large maesee of bacteria
throughout the consolidated lung tissue and in the jdeursl
effusioni 2, the presence of many leucocytes and macrophages,
most of which had not phagocytosed any bacterial and.3, late
la the infection, perivascular edema.
In order to determine sore clearly the extent of the
edema in the macular tissue, lung section® were stained
with acid ©recim-Qimm, m stain for elastic tissue#

It

appeared that the advent!tia had besom# swollen with edema
fluid. The adventItla with its numerous strands of elastic
material, seemed to toe eeaprceeed toward the periphery toy
the edema fluid,, appearing as a single dmgfe ring tf elastic
tissue at the periphery of the edematous area#

Some vessel

mile appeared so damaged that not only did the adventltia
separate from the media, the usual case with perivascular
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but

mm

also

bmmmm

MtHWKfcsA

trm the »«4ia (fig ?}, As the imflwiatstT

iaaftftmst,

the Meaabous area baoaae infiltrated with ptiLyaenfeswH«lf
leusoeytes, masrophages, «ad mm&X lpi$ii#oftaa#

aMrt**i*

wars also eooasionaly fomi In thsse areas, and at times
frank hemorrhage 1st© the staattswi tissue was seen.

Ifce erldemee obtained In thin study Indicates that
at*m mtn# mm exposed be mmmfc* of iaHnm* virus m&
then, m$mm 3 «t 5 day# inter t# aerosol# of pmu
auiteclda. the resulting mortality rates mm greater than
the algebraic ana of the death# renting from either of
the organ!ems alone*

Ibis result 1#, by definition, a

synergist!# response. Synergiia ms not observed, mtmmtw*
when the influensa infeettoa was superimposed upon the
bacterial infection or upon a py*»existing inflmens*
infection.
Some of the histepathologioal change# ttommUr associated
with mm individual disease did not mmm during the
mired infection.

Bar wple9 in previous worh with this

strain of Mat, aultoslda. the vlserai pleura bewat Quite
mammm (fig a) d
m# to the K&ss*tle& of large mmrnm
of saorobhagee to thie area

hours after enpoeure to

the b®oterl»| and the cellular response to the infection
me primarily neutrophilic, awwr, no appreciable
pleural thic&enlng ©centred darning the aired infection and
the cellular response consisted #f both mononuclear and

polymortihowmltmr leucocytes. furthermore, complete
destruction of the bwmehiolar epithelial layer is
©isatoMttevitttt© of the inflata** iafeetioii#

Pillortng

exposure of influenza virus infected mice to

H4SMM&*

the broschiolar tissue did not omrtlmm to degenerate and
slough off. Ihue the histopathologic picture of the mired

infaiitioit «*• net thai of * hmmtmM trnimmim ouporiaipooo*
upon a rtrnl Infmotion* but rather a mpiilto pattest of
some of t£»

MMiftjr associated

with each 41 ffMUMU
iianef, tftooo changes which mmmmfc after oxpoouro
ho &S&*

sad which ware abtrilmfoil to the

occurred much mum rapidly the®. ospootod @s fit# t»si,s of
previous work with this orgaittsnu

»r «xm$&o» » wimmm

exudate which appeared m the lung surface

hours aft**

exposure to H* MAflMiii i» tho taixtd tafootlo* «xfo.iis«ts
and which, an the basis of previous experiment* one
attributed to it# usually aid net appear until ft or acre
boars after lofootioo *ttii tho Mobtrliii o&oao* IbMMROi#*#

m thick fibrinous shag®' layer fosttd ever the lungs a
days after oapMNB* to the bacteria (120 tMMMT postvital
exposure), %mtm& of 6 to 8 days after exposure, as wms
the usual case whoa alee were infected with. .Hat* MBljfaMlgfc
alone.
ffethelogle change® In the lunge of ®lee sacrificed
2h hours? after exposure to this strain of Bast. ouljteoido
alone included a. thickened viseml pleura, mm to the
large »u»t»r of *aooo®lie«fO ^ttch ho* i&$r«i**d to this
area, and dumps of bacteria wmm found in the pleural
exudate. Wmmm* m> bacteria were found i® other parts
of the lung at amy time. In the present study the viserai
plaura never became greatly thickened although large numbers
of bacteria, macrophages, and polystorphemielear leucocytes

were found in the pleural effusion and later enormous
numbers of bacteria were found throughout the consolidated
lobes of the lungs.
One conspicuous alteration in the course of the •viral
lesion was observed 2k hours after the mice were exposed to
the bacteria, i.e., desquamation of the bronchiolar epithelium
did not continue. Large areas of epithelium remained intact
and appeared uninjured. This modification of the course of
the virus Infection may have been due to the low titer of
the inoculum, rapid pathologic changes associated with the
mixed infection, or the virus may have been inhibited by
the bacteria. Horsfall et al (19^7) demonstrated that
some bacteria contained a polysaccharide component which
was capable of inhibiting influenza virus. It has been
established that the capsule of many members of the genus
Pasteurella contains a polysaccharide complex. The
presence of the bacterium might have inhibited the
dissemination of the virus into the remaining functional
bronchiolar tissue.
The enhanced mortality resulting from this mixed infection
was probably due to a combination of factors.

Bacteria were

found in enormous numbers in the bronchiolar and alveolar
exudate which resulted from the viral infection and which
was present at the time the mice were exposed to Bast.
multoclda. The presence of the pulmonary exudate may favor
the multiplication of Fast, multoclda. and probably tends
to inhibit the action of the host's defenses, e.g.,
IK b [n!0 ' V/- Vi e lb I- L
ohaaocvtosis and ciliary action.

2k

It might appear that lungs of mice which were exposed
to the virus J days before exposure to the bacterium would
be more readily able to resist the superimposed bacterial
infection because of the large number of macrophages and
leucocytes already present in the lung tissue. However,
Harford et al (1950) reported that a secondary pneumoccocal
infection progressed rapidly in the lungs of mice with
pulmonary edema resulting from an influenza infection. He
suggested that the bacteria were able to proliferate so
rapidly in the edema fluid, that the large numbers of
phagocytes already present due to the primary influenza
infection, could not clear the area, of bacteria.

Harford's

observation that the numbers of bacteria simply overwhelmed
the phagocytes may partially explain the results of the
present study. However, the results reported in this
study indicated that few bacteria were phagocytosed, eventhough
numerous phagocytes were present in the lung before the
mice were exposed to the bacterium.

The inability of the

phagocytes to engulf the bacteria may possibly be explained
on the basis of a report by Merchant and Morgan (1950).
These authors exposed guinea pig polymorphonuclear leucocytes
to influenza virus (PR-8), then re-exposed the leucocytes
to suspensions of Bacillus anthraois. in vitro.

They

demonstrated that the phagocytic index of the virus
treated leucocytes was descreased 20 to 30 percent. Also,
Burrows (195*0 reported that virulent Past, pestls. in vivo,
had the ability to elaborate a material which inhibited
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phagocytosis by polymorphonuclear leucocytes, A similar
substance produced by Past. multooida. in conjunction with an
inhibitory action by influenza virus on leucocytes, could
explain the large number of unphagoeytosed bacteria in the
alveolar and bronchiolar exudate in the presence of large
numbers of leucocytes and macrophages.
Before the lungs of the mice exposed to both the bacterium
and virus were examined, it was thought that the bronchi olar
epithelium probably had been largely destroyed by the
virus before the exposure to the bacterium. Thus it was
felt that the synergism could be attributed to the ability
of the bacteria to penetrate directly into the peribronchiolar
connective tissue, which is probably their primary site of
poliferatlon. Heady penetration into this area, it was
thought, could result in more rapid bacterial multiplication.
However, it was discovered that large areas of epithelium
remained intact at the time the mice were infected with the
bacterium.

Although the epithelium may have been damaged

in some more subtle way. i.e.. edema present in the basement
membrane, or degradation of hyaluronic acid, the rate of
bacterial penetration into the bronchlolar connective
tissue was probably not significantly enhanced in this
manneri
Furthermore,

A8 hours

when the mice were expo

after exposure to the bacteria, no synergism

occurred.

On the basis of previous wor* with A*,

(unpublished data,,

it was found that the eosinophilic
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exudate was not associated with this organism early In the
infection.

It was also demonstrated in the present work

that the bacteria proliferated rapidly in this exudate.
Thus the lack of a suitable environment for growth of the
bacteria, which was found when the mice are first exposed
to influenza, may in part explain the lack of rapid
bacterial proliferation when mice were exposed to the
bacterium before exposure to the virus.

The slower rat© of

bacterial multiplication could, at least in part, explain
the lack of a synergistic effect under these conditions.
It was also noted during this study that some lungs
which contained consolidated lobes also contained lobes
which appeared undamaged, except for various degrees of
perivascular edema.

On the basis of previous work with the

bacterium It appears that the perivascular edema was
probably primarily due to a bacterial edema producing
factor, e.g., an endotoxin, although substance resulting
from the viral Infection also produce a slight amount of
edema.

It is probable that the synergism which resulted from
after eXp0SUM
exposure of mice to fiiSi mWwW
to influenza virus, may be attributed to the ability of the

bacterium to grow rapidly In the bronchlolar and alveolar
exudate already present as a result of the virus
The rapid proliferation of the bacteria would explain,
the decreased time of death and the enhanced mortality
rate of mice exposed to both organisms.

awmRi
Mice were exposed to aerosols of influenza virus Type A
(strain PH--8) and then exposed 1/2, 2%, 43, 72, and 129
hours later to aerosols of

multooida, strain ??0?.

Wie two organisms Interacted synergist!eally when the Interval
between exposures was 3 and 5 days, resulting In more
deaths in the mixed infection groups, than caused by either
of the organisms alone.

Moreover, the deaths resulting

from the mixed infection occurred more rapidly than did
the deaths resulting from either of the two organisms alone.
The histopathologic changes which occurred during
the mixed infection appeared to be a composite picture of
some of the histologic alterations commonly associated with
each infection, rather than the histopathologic picture of
the bacterial infection superimposed upon the viral infection.
It was also noted that the changes which occurred as a result

of the presence of the bacteria, occurred more rapidly in
the presence, than in the absence, of the viral infection.
It was suggested that the evolution of the viral pathology

may have been retarded by the presence of large numbers of
bacteria and that the proliferation of the bacteria may
have been enhanced by the presence of pulmonary exudate
produced in response to the virus.

®ie presence of the

exudate concomitant with a possible bacterial antiphagocytic
factor, similar to that produced by Bast, pestls. and the
inhibitory action of influenza on the leucocytes, may
account for the large number of unphagocytosed bacteria

osberved in the presence of numerous phagocytes.

This

environment could explain the rapid proliferation of the
bacteria.

It wi also considered probable that the

destruction, per se, of bronchiolar epithelium by the
virus did not contribute significantly to the synergism.
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